TO: Distribution
FROM: Mosley Meer
DATE: July 11, 1972
SUBJECT: New PRPH Card for Printer

The printer modules for the Multics system and the salvager on both the GIOC and IOM have been modified. These modifications allow printing on the PRT-300 printer. All of these systems require changes to the configuration deck and some caution on the part of the operators.

Changes to the Config Deck

All printers will now require a PRPH card naming the device and the channel to which it is attached. The third field should be the type of printer i.e., 202. or 300. Thus for the GIOC system the card should be

PRPH A PRTA 34. 300. PRTB. 40. 202.

and for the IOM system it should be

PRPH A PRTB 13. 300.

Operator Cautions

The PRT-300 system will run for the salvager or Multics only if it is in extended mode. There is a button on the controller which determines this function and it should be in the GE-XTND position.

Printers may not be switched after they have been attached as the PRT-300 may not be properly initiated.